Inventory
William McKenna Collection
(Materials listed in bold type are available for research)
[Bio Note: La att. Conducted clean up in housing investigation for DDE; also chief counsel in Nationwide Congressional investigation into labor racketeering and welfare fund abuses.]

Box 1

bag # 2
Biographical Materials; includes tree of MCKenna and Cuneo
Photo; McKenna ?
Personal doctor bills, receipts
Attorney; Corress papers

bag # 3
Rules and Regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan System; 1969; binder
Federal Home Loan Bank Act; binder; with hand-written notes

bag # 4
Outside Counsel: Inside Director; book
U.S. Constitution and California Constitution; book
History and Policies of the Home Owners Loan Corporation; book
Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco; Directory, 1990
Forty-Five Years on the Up Escalator; book
Rules and Regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan System and Insurance of Accounts; binder; (c. 1966 ?)
Federal Statutes; c. 1959; binder
Code of Federal Regulations; 1/1/63; binder
Rules and Regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan System; 1962; binder

**Box  2**

  bag # 1

Note, Ed Gray to Bill McKenna; letter attached, Leonard Shane to Meese, with Shane speech
Assorted papers, 1954; includes personnel action ltrs and packet of clip RE: 1954 anti-racketeering Hearings (Detroit?)

  bag # 2

House Hearings; clippings; 1953 (McKenna was Counsel)
Newspaper; 1976

  bag # 3

Plaque with deed appreciation ru 1968

  bag # 5

Accordian folder; includes:
  - receipts, 1977-76
  - calendars, 1977
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-account register, 1977
-banking material, 1977
-gas, water, power stubs (utilities), 1977
-income tax returns, 1977
-contributions and receipts, 1977
-phone stubs, receipts
-Flintridge Sacred Heart Gala Program 1977
-airline ticket receipts
-banking tax materials
-McKenna and Fitting tax return, 1977
-tax return materials
-registers

  bag # 6

Federal Home Loan Bank Commission materials, 1945-46
"The Property Owner" 1947
"The Story of the FHLB Contraversy"; article, 1947
Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, Annual Report, 1949
The L.A. Daily Journal, articles, 1946
Telegram to Inglewood Federal Savings and Loan, 1946
The Report of the President's Commission on Housing, 1982

  bag # 7

Insurance; folder
McKenna, W.F., Personal File Correspondence, 1952; folder
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bag # 8

L.A. Housing Market, 1991; article copies
City National Corporation and Bank, News Release, 1991
Speech Draft on FSLIC
Regardie's, 3/1987, article copies, 2 ea
Milken and Bad Bank Plan, 1988; clippings
Research; folder; clippings on--or featuring--McKenna, 1954; photocopies
Speech--or paper--draft
Don Regan testimony, National Committee on Financial Institution Reform, Recovery . . . . Hearing, 1993
Juliano v. FADA, et. al., 1992
Juliano v. FADA, et. al.; packet of related materials (McKenna defendant ?)
Articles written by McKenna; clippings RE: McKenna 1954 & FHA; folder
Clippings, 1982; Congressional Record, 1989; Richard Pratt oral statement, 1990; folder
Certificate for Board of Directors of Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, 1982

Box 3

bag # 9

Mrs. McKenna Envelope
-school photo; Franklin Ave School, 1965-66
-clipping
-petition for Patricia McKenna as guardian for Sally and Susa McKenna
-childrens papers, materials RE: Mrs. McKenna
-planning ahead of 1988, written in 1968
-clippings, newspaper
-boat brochure, order form
-service bulletin, 1971
-clippings
-bank docs
-poems by Lisa Elene McKenna
-clippings
Virgin Islands Charters; folder
Bills, receipts, cancelled checks, 1983; folder
Mrs. McKenna Bills to look at (mostly bills/statements and letter); folder
CB Inc., Preliminary Prospectus, June 1983
Certificate, Board of Directors Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, 1982
School picture, Hugo Reid School, 1958
Sao Paulo; slides

bag # 10

Emergency Home Financing--Testimony before Senate Banking & Currency Committee, 1970; accordion folder

bag # 11

Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco Board of Directors Meeting, 9/25-26; c. 1947; accordion folder
-includes photocopies of hand-written letters noted 1976
McKenna, William; lobbying forms, 1952; folder
Speaking Engagements--W.F. McKenna; receipts, 1955-56; folder
McKenna, W.F.; Personal Bills, 1956; folder
Correspondence--Personal, 1953; file
bag # 12
San Diego Federal Savings and Loan Assn Opposition to Branch at Center City San Diego, 1973; accordion folder

Box 4

bag # 13
Federal Guide 3, WFM, U.S. League of Savings Institutions; binder

bag # 14
Binder, labeled A-E

Box 5

bag # 14
Binder, labeled F-H

bag # 15
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FHLB; binder
Binder; unlabeled
Agendas, Board of Directors Meeting, Personnel Compensation Committee, 1987-89; binder

bag # 16

Legal Opinions, 1948, 1957, 1958; binder

**Box 6**

bag # 16

Cal Guides Amendments, Vol. 2; binder
Federal Guide 1, WFM, U.S. League of Savings Institutions; binder
Federal Guide 2, WFM, U.S. League of Savings Institutions; binder

bagged box # 1

W.F. McKenna Inventory of box 17; [folder]
President's Commission on Housing, Final Report Draft, 12/12/81, folder
President's Commission on Housing, General Files; c. 1981; folder
President's Commission on Housing, General Files; c. 1981; folder

**Box 7**
President's Commission on Housing, Committee Report with Memo, 12/30/81; [folder]
USS LL General Index Federal Guide, June 1979; [folder]
Telephone Directory, Executive office of the President, 6/1981; [folder]
The Report of the President's Commission on Housing, 1982; book (kept 3 ea, tossed 2 ea with mold)
"150 Who Make a Difference," National Journal, No. 24, 6/14/86 (kept 3, tossed 4)
President's Commission on Housing, Interim Report, Oct 30, 1981; booklet; (kept 3, tossed 1)
President's Commission on Housing, Financing the Housing Needs of the 1980s, Prelim Report, 1/1982; booklet (kept 3/5
Report of the President's Commission on Housing, New Approaches to Nat'l Housing Policy; mailers (kept 3, tossed 69); [folder]

Binder, unlabeled; contains Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco (FHLBSF) Bullitens, 1969
Board of Directors Meeting of Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, William McKenna, 2/19/1987; binder
Board of Directors Meeting of Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, 9/23-24/1988; binder
National Council of Savings Institution Legislative Update [folder]
-contains material regarding Financial Institution Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA) 8/1989
Strategic Planning Report, FHLBSF, 4/1984; folder
Committee 3 (1985) FHLBSF; folder
Unlabeled folder; contains FHLBSF material, c. 1989
FIRREA packet, 2/14/1989
Report to All Members of the Board of Directors, FHLBSF, 2/24/1986

Box 8
bagged box # 2

[Folder - FHLB-SF]

-FHLB SF Board of Directors Meeting; 4/22/88; loose notebook pages, 3 hole, with several tab dividers
-FHLB SF Resolution; 2/16/89; packet
-FHLB SF Audit Committee Meeting notes; 2/16/88; packet
-FHLB SF Letter to Board of Directors; draft; 2/89; packet
-FHLB SF Letter to Board of Directors; 1/31/89; packet

[Folder 1018-01]

-U.S. District Court Complaint; FHLBSF v. Federal Home Loan Bank Board, et. al.; 2/9/89
-U.S. District Court Complaint; FHLBSF v. Federal Home Loan Bank of Dallas; 2/9/89
-Memo: Kirkpatrick and Lockhart--Robert A. Wittie to FHLBSF
-Washington Post article, "Cutback in Oversight on Banks…," 10/2/88; from Lexis Nexis
-Washington Post article, "Bank Board Assailed on Accounting…," 10/5/88; from Lexis Nexis
-Washington Post article, "Life Inside the Bank Board…," 10/9/88; from Lexis Nexis
-Memo: Board of Directors, Federal Asset Disposition Assoc to FHLB Board; 9/26/87
-FHLB Board News Release for 1/19/89
-Memo: Harry W. Quillian, FHLB Board to Nadine Penn; 2/20/86
-FHLB Board Executive Summary; Acting General Counsel to FHLB Board; 2/20/86
-FHLB Board; Federal Asset Disposition Assoc, fax date 2/24/86
-Letter: Dick Adams, FHLBSF Senior VP and General Counsel to William F. McKenna; 9/11/85

FHLBSF Board of Directors Meeting; 10/21/88; 3 hole punched with divider tabs (but no binder) a few hundred pages rubber banded
[Folder 1018-02]

-Memo: Cindy Theobald, FHLBSF Asst Corp Secretary to FHLBSF Board of Directors; 3/2/89; fax
-FHLBSF Oath of Office; 1/15/65
-Memo: WF McKenna to Board of Directors, FHLBSF; 3/1/89
-Report to FHLB on the Southwest Plan, by James C. Schmidt, Vice Chair, Great Amer First Savings Bank, San Diego, Ca.; 2/24/89
-San Francisco Chronicle article, "S.F.'s FHLE Balks at S & L Plan," 2/25/89; fax
-FHLB Board Exec Summary; GH Bowers, Director of Operations & Liquidations Division to Angelo Vigna, Acting Dir, FSLIC; 1/27/86
-Memogram: Brian Smith to FHLB Board Organization Review Committee; 3/18/87
-U.S. General Accounting Office Briefing Report to Select Members of Congress,
  "Thrift Industry: The Treasury Federal Home Loan Bank Board Plan for FSLIC Recapitalization"; 3/87

[Folder 1018-03]

-Senate and House Bills Comparison: Thrift Forbearance Provisions with FHLE Board's Current Forbearance Policy
-Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp Recapitalization Act of 1987; copy

Report, missing title page; named Daniel J. Kaschmitter and Ronald R. Morphew; RE: Merger Decision Making Task Force; 10/24/86

[Folder 1018-04]

-"Blueprint for Reform: Report of Task Group on Regulation of Financial Services," Washington DC; 7/2/84
-Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1947, Housing and Home Financning Agency
-Reorganization Plan No. 6 of 1961, Federal Home Loan Board
-Letter: Rodney R. Peck, Pillsbury, Madison, and Sutro Law Offices to Jill Spencer, VP and Asst General Counsel, FHLBSF
- Federal Home Loan Bank Act (of 7/27/1932, c. 552 as amended) Title 12, U.S. Code Sec. 1422 et seq.; copy, 2 each

_bagged box #3 (their marking: "Box 6 WFM")

FADA Salary Reduction Plan, c. 1985-88; file
Financial FADA, c. 1985-87; file
Report, Proposed FADA 1988 Operating Strategy and Financial Plan; bound
FSLIC Powers FADA, c. 1987-88; file
FSLIC Assets FADA, c. 1985-87; file
GAO Report FADA, c. 1988; file
General Info FADA; file
Carmen, Gerald P. FADA, c. 1988; file
GAO Telephone Conversations 7/25 FADA; file
House Hearings 10/87 FADA; file
HOLC FADA, c.1985; file
Housing Subcommittee Invest. FADA 1988; file
Indemnity Agreement FADA, c. 1987; file
Insurance Application for FADA; file
Insurance FADA, c. 1987-88; file
Management Letter--Peat, Marwick FADA, 1987; file
FADA/FSLIC Prioritization Committee Meeting, 1987; file
FADA Meeting-Tue, 1/20/86; file
Meeting-Nov 24-26, 1985 406 Corporation; file
Meeting-Nov 5, 1985 406 Corporation; file
Jan 6 & 7, 1985 Meeting FADA; file
Meeting-11/12/85 406 Corporation; file
Box 9

bagged box # 3

Board of Directors Meeting 12/87 FADA; file,
Minutes-1987 FADA; file
Minutes (B/D) 406 Corporation, c. 1985-87; file
Neuberger, Brian-FSLIC FADA, c. mid-late 1980s; file
Chart: Real Estate Dept and Real Estate Marketing Dept; hierarchy chart--or tree; appx 17" x 50" folded to file size
News Clipping FADA, c. 1985-88; file
Organizing Committee List 406 Corporation, c. 1985; file
Organizing Plan B. Carl FADA, c. 1985; file
Payne, Roslyn Braeman 406 Corporation, c. 1986; file
Payne, Roslyn Braeman, clippings, 406 Corporation, c. 1986; file
Position Specification--CEO 406 Corporation, c. 1985; file
Position Paper FADA, c. 1985; file

bagged box # 4

Preemption of Due-on-sale Prohibition, c. 1981; file
"Material for Presentation to Private Sector Finance Committee…and Preliminary Discussion with White House Staff...," 7/3/81; file
U.S. Dept of Housing and Urban Development-Publications, c. late 70s-early 80s; file
Jan 20-22, 1982 Nat'l Leadership Conference on Urban Lending, Washington DC; file
FHLBSF 12/10 Annual Housing Conference, 12/10/81; file
President's Commission on Housing, Current, c. 1891; file
President's Commission, Drafts - Organization, c. late 70s-early 80s; file
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Kaplan, Smith & Assoc"Increasing the Ability of Small & Medium Sized Thrift Institut. to Take Advantage of their Borrowings," 2/81

President's Commission on Housing, Charter; file
President's Commission on Housing, (label missing) contains Executive Order, c. 1981; file
President's Commission on Housing, Rules and Procedures, c. 1981; file
President's Commission on Housing, Federal Advisory Committee Act, c. 1971; file
President's Commission on Housing, Organization, c. 1981; file
President's Commission on Housing, Members of Commission; file
President's Commission on Housing, Staff; empty file
President's Commission on Housing, Biographical Sketches, c. 1982; file
President's Commission on Housing, Personal Correspondence; empty file
President's Commission on Housing, Resumes, c. 1981; file
President's Commission on Housing, Speaking Engagements; file
President's Commission on Housing, Travel-McKenna (empty); file
President's Commission on Housing, Final Report Material; file
President's Commission on Housing, (label missing) contains McKenna Material; file
President's Commission on Housing, Press Releases, c. 1981; file
File, label missing & empty
President's Commission on Housing, Final Report Overview; file
President's Commission on Housing, Material for White House Speech Writers, c. 1981; file